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By Jimmy HatloTheyll Do It Every TimeAll Business, and Educational
Haywood citizens should make it a point Rambling 'Round

to visit trie dairy-bee- f catile show at the LOJG CCMVS UNCLE LUSvElL,FEEUNI5UjITTLE
MCNAWK'S VOTWK,0UT0r4KFEET,

BRUSHED HIS R4lR FOR HOURS

. TO TRy TO MAKE IT NEAT '
vfpv AAV....I FAVFS THE KIDS HtAV . Cits Of Human Interest News,

By Frances Gilbert Frazier
LCOKIMG LIKE A RUMPLED FIELD OF HAY

Armory on Friday and Saturday. This ar-

ray of fine cattle will give our citizens a new
outlook on the value and importance of the
two industries to this county.
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All of a sudden there, sitting
In your window sill, are the moun-

tains in all their scenic beauty and
majesty. And the next-do- neigh-

bor's back yards are peeking in
y our window to say a cheery "Good
Morning".

In the twinkling of an eye,
seemingly, the leaves have settled
down on the ground for their long
yinter's sleep and have left dis-

tant views that have been hidden

NORTH CAROLINA

"a.ilIlS 10r orders

for littl,; iw...... Ul H

lot of trouble in preparing their cattle for the
show, and the Chamber of Commerce, a or,

is equally as proud of the showings
which will be made.

Since about tHree millions a year is real-

ized from the type cattle which will be shown
here this week-en- d, it will be of Interest to
every citizen to see first hand these fine ani-

mals.'.-. .,'.;.'
Another thing that impresses us about

this show is that it is "all business" without
fanfare of objectionable carnivals. It is strict-

ly business of displaying Haywood's fine beef
and dairy animals.

from sight during the summer
season. On the far-awa- y highways,

she came homeher1
absolutely,
bragging, about. Her
patient but .even,
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for of all the local news printed in thi

l.iny automobiles flash along in the
sunshine or headlight themselves
across the deep dusk The chang-n- g

seasons produce their new
'istas of beautv, be it Spring, Sum-

ner, Fall or Winter.

A group of laughing: children
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all I am Koine In .
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Looking Back Over The Years

. , ... liiiniv jnin(OTw.ipaoer, as well as all AP news dispaicnea.

NATIONAL EDITORIAL', f"v ana t
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marked in a frigid marme
are times 1 wish Dnrirt,-- ,

ped around a :iitt!e befJ
inarriea

and a frolicking dog are a splen-

did start toward "The American
Way of Life".

The Cadillac softly purred its
way into the parking space, feel-

ing a bit cramped between a 1934
vintage car that had more than
'.aken up its allotted portion, and
i Jeep who jumped in without a
signal. But the Cadillac made no
protest. It recognized the 1934 car
as belonging to a 1918 veteran, who
;herished the old car for senti-

mental reasons; and the jeep was a

T1,!nKs that equal t:J

10 YEARS AGO
wins snouiu eoual Nf
Yet it's just one week
Christmas and Xfw r(.

15 YEARS AGO

Steve Cathey of Bethel, winner holds open
of National

Mountaineer
in observance

The
house

Dut 51 weeks belweJ

5 YEARS AGO

James P. Noland is appointed
chairman for Haywood in the North

Carolina Good Health Association.

years nay and Chrislm;

of F.F.A. livestock judging contest
in Raleigh, leaves for Kansas City
to take part in the national judg-
ing contest.

Newspaper Week.

The Hungry Park Bears

The news originally carried in this news-
paper about hungry bears slipping out of the
Park and destroying valuable cattle has gone
far and wide. Several newspapers have com-

mented on the incidents in their editorial col-

umns, including The Greensboro Daily News.
The News said: "We hope the North Caro-

lina Wildlife Resources Commission saves
Tom Alexander from the bears up around his
mile-hig- h Cataloochee Ranch near; Waynes-vill- e.

,J
"Newspaper men went up to see how Tom

Was making out the other day, and found
things are going to the bears, It's a case of
''doing something about the bears or going out
of the business," Tom says, and that ought to
make all us down-countr- y, over-civiliz- Tar
Heels perk up our ears.

The bears know all the rules about nation-
al parks, They lumber over Tom's 38th par

Letters To The EditoWayne Corpenlng Is named
county agent, succeeding J. C.
Lynn, who is promoted to district
agent.--- .: ;

i

Miss Velma McElhannon buys
the Jo Ann Beauty Shop, former-
ly owned and operated by Miss
Mary Ruby Davis.

Know you are going to enMrs. J. P. Dicus and Mrs. W. C.

Boutwell entertain in honor of MisS

Carolyn Curtis, bride-elec- t.

I had spent but few

your library' before rea'Dr. Thomas ' Strihgfield cables
family of his' safe' arrival in Eng-

land. " '.

this library is the best J
I have ever visited. l:s

Clyde Erwin addresses members
of the Smoky Mountain chapter,
Future Farmers of America, books exceeds that of

WONDERFUL MEETING

Editor The Mountaineer;
I deeply appreciate the trouble

you took to write, the story which
appeared, on, the front page Thurs-

day, It was largely through your
efforts, that .we had a wonderful
and successful meeting Saturday
afternoon. at the court h,oiise. Many
thanks tq you, and God biess you.

"Billy Haywood"
DAVID C. HARRISON

libraries.

Whether yotir' mood ru

Miss Love Branner. Shackford
weds Thomas Roger Walker at
Lower " Fines Creek ' Methodist
church , of which the bride's broth-
er is pastor.. ... . , .

Mr. and Mrs,- - James Harden
Howell, Jr., go to Richmond for
the wedding of Mrs. Howell's cous-

in, Miss Nancy Poindextei.

classics or. to, new. rh

Miss Lucille Plott, who holds a

position in the Newark City Hos-

pital, is visiting relatives in the
county.

Johnston has seletUd thJ

allel, slaughter a mile-hig- h cow or two, then ' non-fictio- n you ran find

lent hook on nearly any su

interests you. and your

furthered by the .kind!'

Miss Johnston and Mrs. .JVoice
of the

i

Thursday Afternoon, October 11, 1931 ,

Straws In The Wind
A number of publications are making sur-

veys of potential presidential candidates for
1952. Among such publications is The Nation-

al Publisher, which has a readership among
thousands of newspaper editors.

The questionnaire asked two questions:
name the best qualified Democratic candi-
dates; name the best qualified Republican
candidates.

For the Democrats, Senator Paul Douglas
received 49, President Truman 48 and Senat-
or Harry Byrd 47. On the Republican side,
Senator Robert Taft received 7; General
Dwight Eisenhower 63, and Governor Earl
Warren 23.

Interesting enough, the trend of thinking
of a majority of editors was that the indepen-
dent vote would be a major factor in the 1952

election.

All that is interesting enough, but the av-

erage American cannot help remembering the
polls which went so far from right in 1932

and also in 1943 remember the Literary
Digest poll of Hoover-Roosevel- t, and the
Gallup poll in the Truman-Dewe- v race?

. 1

A Life-Lon- g Monument To Progress

The progress being made in the construc-
tion of the new addition to the Haywood Hos-

pital is encouraging. The foundation and
basement walls are up to the first floor, which
means the slow, and tedious part is complete.

With the necessary steel coming in on time,
the walls should rise rapidly, and the entire
project take shape fast.

Already it can be seen that the building
will "be a monument to the progressiveness of

Peovl e

you need do is rmniion

a subject and the biml

secured for you. .

Let ni( coiijiralulatt

and llaywciod County w

such an. excellent libi;

Heartwarming indeul is

lerest in .'.their reside

Sinter?

-.' SYLVIA

Balsam

. THANK YOU

Editor The Mountaineer:
The Business and Professional

Woman's Club wishes to thank you
for the huge success of the Spe-

cial edition that was published for
the Business and Professional Wo-

man's club in observance of Na-

tional Business Woman's week.'
Thanking you again, I am.
Yours very truly.
Alma K. McCracken, President
Margaret Boyd, Corre. Secretary.

drag the carcass back in their sanctuary.
Park law allows no weapons or dogs on park
property. State law says a man may kill a
bear out of season on his property but only
when he catches him in the marauding act.

Tom and his two dozen cattle - owning
neighbors on both sides of the Smoky Mount-
ain National Park know the bears are too
smart for that. They strike unexpectedly,
and nobody can patrol all the danger points.

The real reason for the bear trouble, Tom
says, is that for generations the bears had
been living on the fringe of civilization
mooching off the berry patches, apple or-

chards, corn fields, and garbage cans. Now
that the park authorities have moved all of
the mountain families out of the park, the
fruit resources have deterioriated, and the
bears, following civilization to the new bord

ri iwii uin niHi i.M-mi- hn inm m im i i,tith If you were to be sent to a

island and could have only
three books to take along, what
three would you choose?

ANOTHER This may be denied
in some quarters, but State High-
way Chairman Henry-Jorda- de-

cided last week thaj he would not
be a candidate for Governor .in
1952. T -

Ranking along with him is the
Governor,, who also makes $15,000.

Kerr Scott, of course; also gets
a mansion, chauffeurs, and broad
financial assistance, However, be-

lief here Is that Coach Snavely's

Miss Agnes Shapter: "I think I WARM PRAISE FOR LIBRARY
umnlri tnka tho Rthlp nnrl n Rparc. i

HnomiPLr para aoiia ann a
" blank"; TEditor The Mountaineer;' I

book that I could write in myself."In so doing, he followed hte trail salary when alumni assistance is Winter is approaching; and the ( EAT P'W'toa
PACKED IH ThST'l

Love To mcAincluded may run considerably long nights made for settling down
with a good book are unon us. We

are unusually fortunate in having
a library such as we have in

more than that of the Governor.
It must be admitted in Justice

to him that no person in recent
years has brought as much nation-
wide publicity to North Carolina
as Carl Snavely.

Rank Messick: ''First I would
want The Rubaiyat by Omar Khay-
yam and I'd take James Joyce's
Ulysses, and third, a coriy of How
To Live Comfortably On A Des-
ert Island."

cleared a few weeks ago by Capus
Waynick. Not being of the same ilk
as Ambassador Waynick, Chair-
man Jordan took the low road. His
decision came rather reluctantly
and quietly, but apparently it was
just as definite as Waynick's. The
only difference is that Jordan is
no rooftop-shoute- r.

Waynesville.
Since childhood in New York

City, and later in cities and towns

FINANCIAL NOTE Say, young
across the country, much of my

spare time has b?en spent in brows-

ing in libraries with that height-
ened sense of excitement that you
feel when checking out books you

fellow, want to become a news-
paperman? I ' mean a good one

The Rev. Broadus E. Wall: "1
would take the Bible and In His
Steps, by Sheldon, and Pilgrim's
Progress, by Paul Bunyan.like, the late Tom Bost. For nigh

ers, have developed a taste for fresh meat. A
late freeze last year killed most of the wild
berry crop.

When the Wildlife Resources folks meet,
Tom and his friends expect to be there to
talk about bears. They want to ease the state
law a bit and authorize a few more ' bear
hunts, for one thing.

And since Tom and his neighbors have a
real problem here, we hope they get relief.
If the Park Service wants to keep its bears,
it ought to rustle them up the kind of chow
they need and Tom's cattle aren't it.

TRIUMVERATE As said here
before, Hubert Olive of Lexing-
ton is sure to be a candidate. Hav-
ing lost out on Waynick and Jor

Pf A10AH -

ANt ANNOUNCES. O
'

RADIO DOG SWW

TO 'PAWS' FOS S"

IDENTIFICATION ?"From Here to Eternity, by JamesMrs. Clyde Ray; "I would take
the Bible, Shakespeare's plays and
an anthology of English verse."

dan, you will now observe the Gov-
ernor grubbing stumps for Olivet

NMSS POtJlS OAVaJones. It took me a year to read
the last one and I want to read it

again.'' ' '
In fact, idle gossips were saying

tne county, and the added space will give
Haywood county a hospital that it can look
to with pride and satisfaction for a long, long
time. ' PEAR NOAM

BACTERIA ThERi

ENTRANCE OF A

Mrs. William Medford: "The
Bible, Shakespeare's works, and an
anthology of English poetry."

around Raleigh this past weekend
that the next Governor, Vice Pres-
ident, and President may be seen
on the platform in Winston-Sale- m

on October 15 at ground-breakin- g

ceremonies for Wake Forest Col

The Rev, Malcolm Williamson: "I
would take a Bible, an encyclo-

pedia and the best book available

on to 50 years he was the recog-

nized champ in North Carolina. He
lived well, though modestly. He
left art estate, it was revealed last
week, of approximately $20,000.
Want to be a working newspaper-
man? '

?

Or you might prefer to get into
law. Chief Justice W. P. Stacy
died on the same day as Tom Bost.

Associates heie, were surprised last
week to find, that he had left an
estate of over $250,000.

i Of course, these figures tell noth-

ing. They are merely given here
as interesting comparisons in the
earthly goods of two prominent
North Carolinians.

EAST
-- XA

on practical medicnie and I would
SENP yoUPkN0Ti0M

M. II. Bowles: "One would be the
Bible and I would certainly want
the Boy ScoUt Handbook and the
third would be a book on astron-
omy.'' - ' -

like a, copy qf The- -, Waynesville
Mountaineer."

You can always tell who pays the bills
a place of . business. He's the ned

fellow who turns out the lights that
are not being used.

Success is easy to applaud. Let's offer a few
cheers for the rugged Joes who failed more
than once, but 'couldn't be counted out.

"Pierce County Herald, Ellsworth, Wis.

lege..., ';.';; ...y....'t,. ;

These soothsayers believe that
President Harry Truman is look-
ing with favor on Kerr Scott as
his running mate. In this way, they
point out, Truman can get good
agricultural support and pick up
straying strength in the South, In

IAST W

SSWORD PUZZLE ANSWB
Mrs. R, L. Coin: "I would take

The Count of Monte Cristo, by
Alexandre Dumas, The Way of All
Flesh, by Samuel Buekner, andMIRROR OF YOUR MIND ITomer words, Truman, Olive, - and

Scott will be on the platform at THE BATTLE FOR THE MINDS OF MENii 4. Small 22. Seize
hallway 24. Favorite

5. RIvef (Fr.) remedies
6. Veterinary 25. Apex
;

doctor ' 26. Cunning
(shortened) 28. Grooved

the Winston-Sale- affair.
But, if the Governor runs for

vice president, , what about his
plans on running for lieutenant
governor?

By LAWRENCE GOULD
" Consultinf Psychologist
leaves the majority ot patients
somewhat better, off than they
were before they are practically
never really normal. For this rea-
son, psychosurgery should not be
attempted unless It seems certain
that the patient is hopelessly dis- -t

abled or is in danger of commit-
ting suicide. '

ACROSS
1. Masotils

mallet
6. Distance

measure
(Russ.)

11. Covert .

sarcasm
12. Muse of

7. Eccentric 31. Sign ot
Infinitive8. Bar

9. Branch
ROLL He isn't thinking seri-

ously of becoming a candidate for
Governor, but State Secretary
Thad Eure will not let the folks

lyric poetry 10. BushyiC FflR-- ea . clumps(Gr.)
ii. Anciforget that, if the going really gets

tough, he can be !.d. Every now
and then he comes up with sly

42.Coti

32. Gulf (Sib.)
33. Ruthenium

(sym.)
36. A spiced

dish of
birds or
game
roasted

37. Pant
38. Voided

escutcheon
39. A child

44. Vary1

nints,

- (Eng.)
18. Radium

(sym.)
19. Indefinite

article
20. Negative

'reply
21. Exclama.
' tion

weigh

Lasi week he presided at the

13. Young sowa
14. Attempted
15. River (Fr.)
16. Gifts of

charity
1?. Despot ,

2L Keel-bille- d

f cuckoo '
23.011s
27, Dutch

painter.

swearing-i-n ceremonies of General 45. Kr.av

clutuJohn Hall Manning as State adju ;. VI r American 3 V ,"1r' 7fv perns. ' T '3tant general. The event, witnessed
by several close friends and rela

Is "introspection" useful? t i tives of Manning, was held in theCan drug addicts cur
1 - - YA r TTGovernor's '...ofTleeSInco ScotLwasl 29. Wind-

30. One whoI L I SATELLITE ' COIIMTa. JlLmmslve?. .Answer;, Within limits, it is vi
Answer: No, particularly if the

in Gatlinhurg. Tenn., at the gov-
ernors conference, Euro did the
honors.

He said in his sophisticated, ur
bane manner that he had been
welcoming people to the Capitol
lor many years, but- - "this is the
first time I've had the opportunity
to welcome, people to the Govern
ors office.

tally important. Your success and
happiness depend on understand-
ing other men and women so that
youcan adapt yourself to them,
and.it Is only through what you
know of your own thoughts and
feelings that you can even guess
theirs. If you realize that certain
things your neighbors do annoy
you.'; (for example, talking too

much about themselves) you can
refrain from annoying them in
the same''way. Sympathy and
friendship both depend upon

But you cannot get at
your unconscious mind by intro-
spection, and trying to do to only
leads to rationalization and

drug they use is heroin, a
form Of mor-

phine, says Dr. Robert V. Seliger
in a pamphlet, "The 'Dope On
Dope." "Every man, womari and
child should know . . . that the use
of heroin is a habit that cannot
voluntarily be Stopped," because
the drug creates a condition in
which the demands 6f (the vic-
tim's) body require several doses
a day to prevent the terrible suf-
fering Of withdrawal illness." His
"best chance of survival" is
prompt treatment at one of the
two Government hospitals for
druff addicts at Lexinut

"I might say that I rather like
this role.

. abets
34. Enemy

scout
' 35. Hale

37. Desert
(Asia)

40. Fortified
city (W.

. Rumania)
43. Tapestry
49. A long-feathe-

r

48 Kind of
- stone

47. Capital of
Trans--
Jordan

48. One of the
. Apostle

49. Little miss
' DOWN

'
.1. Pronged

flahs pears
1 Melody
1, Changeable

lOPS Nobody had thought

Does "psychosurgery" core
mental illness?

Answer: Not really, in the sense
of making the sufferer "as good as
new," says Dr. Walter Freeman
of George Washington University.
The results of psychological tests
of its results are as yet inconclu-
sive. The most that can be said in
favor of brain surgery as a way of
treating mental ailments it that it

mucn about It until the Southern'
Conference began laying plans al
few days ago to foot
ball, but guess who draws top pay
among North Carolina employees?

- " " 77 46

m " tffitucky, and lit Fort Worth, Texas.
tarl Snavely, Carolina gridiron
coach, receives a salary of $15,000
per annum as a State employee,(Coj.rrl.lit, mi, Has fmXvm SadiMta, Im.).

RAY in the Konsos Cily Ser

m


